Interested in diving deeper into topics like quality metrics, electronic health records or health care trends? New modules added to the AMA Online Learning Center offer an efficient way to explore these issues and earn AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™ for continuing medical education (CME) requirements.

1. **Quality metrics: How to manage within a complex environment.** Learn how to manage quality metrics within integrated care, including strategies for shared accountability and dealing with the challenges of meeting quality metrics.

2. **EHR: Top 10 improvements needed to support integrated care.** Get strategies to manage some of the frustrations and unintended consequences of electronic health records (EHR).

3. **Patient experience: The physician’s role.** Take a look at the current environment of publicly reported metrics. In particular, this activity examines physician outcomes, behavior, compliance and the patient experience, as well as the regulatory triggers or risks around each one.

4. **Medical education: Health care trends.** Learn about the latest data on medical school applicants and enrollees, faculty, social media use, debt and funding. This activity also looks at the predicted impacts of these trends on patients, physicians, students and schools.

5. **Medical practice and quality: Health care trends.** Get the latest trends in clinical quality measurement, disparities in access to care for underserved patients, outcomes of new care delivery models. You’ll also learn about the predicted impacts of recent trends on patients,
physicians, payers and policymakers.

These activities have been approved for *AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™*.

Don’t forget that you can access CME through your subscription to the JAMA Network at any time. To obtain credit, read an article and complete a brief online quiz.